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1. Be engaged in a substantive academic or clinical position, and preferably with significant experience of clinical or experimental research, in one of the fields of anaesthesia, critical care and pain medicine within Europe;
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1st International Symposium on Spine and Paravertebral Sonography for Anaesthesia and Pain Medicine

Prince of Wales Hospital, Hong Kong, April 9–11, 2009

The conference is organized by the Department of Anaesthesia & Intensive Care, the Chinese University of Hong Kong. It will demonstrate the applications of ultrasound for spine and paravertebral interventions in anaesthesia and pain medicine. The symposium will include lectures, expert scanning demonstration sessions, discussions, hands-on workshops, and exhibition of the latest equipment, drugs, and products.

For further information, please contact: Janet Fong, Department of Anaesthesia & Intensive Care, Prince of Wales Hospital, Shatin, NT, Hong Kong; Tel: (852) 26322735; Fax: (852) 26372422; E-mail: issps2009@gmail.com; Web site: http://www.usgraweb.hk/issps2009/

6th Annual Critical Care Symposium

Ramada Piccadilly Hotel, Manchester, UK, April 23–24, 2009

The aim of the symposium to promote education outside London with eminent speakers with affordable price and ample CME points. The Faculty includes Prof Mervyn Singer, Dr Mahesh Nirmalan, Prof Mark Bellamy, Prof Peter Andrews from UK, Prof Clifford Deutschman, Prof John Kellum, Prof Joe Lex, Mr Mike Darwin from USA, Prof Didier Payen from France, Prof Joschim Boldt, Germany, Dr Michael Kuiper from Netherlands, Prof Beate Muller from Swiss, Dr Farhad Kapadia from India, and Dr Dick Burrows from Ireland.
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2nd World Congress of Total Intravenous Anaesthesia - TIVA TCI 2009

Berlin, Germany, April 23–25, 2009

The 2nd World Congress of Total Intravenous Anaesthesia – (Berlin 2009) is an International forum to coordinate, facilitate and provide high quality and educational presentations in this emerging area of anaesthetic practice promoting new techniques for routine anaesthesia as well as for the rapidly evolving area of conscious sedation. The Congress aims to promote the highest quality of education for those involved with all drugs administered intravenously, and assist the introduction of new techniques into the standard curricula and examination systems of individual countries.

For further details, please contact: Natalie Shabi, 1-3, Rue de Chantepoulet, CH-1211 Geneva 1, Switzerland; Tel: +41 22 908 0488; Fax: +41 22 732 2850; E-mail: tivatci@kenes.com; Web site: http://www.kenes.com/tiva-tci/

ESRA (UK and I) Annual Meeting and Workshops

The Mersey Maritime Museum, Liverpool, UK, May 11–12, 2009

May 11: Workshops on cadavers, landmark and ultrasound techniques. May 12: Sessions on RA and outcome, courtroom drama, ultrasound for central blocks, debate on epidurals for arthroplasty and Bruce Scott lecture by Alain Delbois. Poster competition.

For full details of registration/abstract application, please visit the web site: http://ragbi.org For further details, please contact: Dr SQM Tighe, Countess of Chester Hospital, Liverpool Rd, Chester, Ch2 1UL; Tel: 01244365461; Fax: 01244365435; E-mail: sean.tighe@coch.nhs.uk

Consent and Deceit in Pain Medicine

Rydal Hall, Near Ambleside, Cumbria, UK, June 29–July 2, 2009

A two and a half day meeting, the first day devoted to discussion of the role of benevolent deceit in obtaining consent to treatment (given the potent effect of expectation on outcome), and the remainder to other philosophical and ethical issues pertaining to the practice of pain medicine.

NMM 2009 Neuromuscular Meeting

9th International Expert Meeting on Neuromuscular Physiology and Pharmacology Coupling Muscle and Nerve

Munich, Germany, July 1–4, 2009

Programme forthcoming at www.nmm2009.de

For more details, please contact: Nicola Möll, Klinikum rechts der Isar, Ismaninger Str. 22, 81675 Munich, Germany; Tel: +49 89 4140 2681; Fax: +49 89 4140 6282; E-mail: nmm2009@lrz.tum.de

ASURA 2009 (Australasian Symposium on Ultrasound and Regional Anaesthesia)

Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane, Australia, November 20–23, 2009

In the wake of the highly successful ASURA 2008, held at St Vincent’s Hospital Melbourne in February of 2008, the Regional Anaesthesia Special Interest Group were keen to repeat the process for anyone who may have missed out the first time around. General feedback indicated that delegates found the hands-on workshops to be of significant interest and benefit, and as a result, these workshops will be run again in 2009.

For further information, please contact: Cassandra Hargreaves, Australian Society of Anaesthetists Ltd PO Box 600, Edgecliff NSW 2027, Australia; Tel: +61 (0)2 9302 2709; Fax: +61 (0)2 9327 7666; E-mail: chargreaves@fed.asa.org.au; Web site: www.asura2009.anaesthesia.org.au

Backdated Copies of British Journal of Anaesthesia (from 1993)

If you are interested in these, please contact Dr Jane Baker, Specialist Anaesthetist, Department of Anaesthetics, Concord Hospital, PO Box 345, Concord West, NSW 2138, Australia. E-mail: iaspdesk@juno.com; web site: www.iasp-pain.org
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For further details, please contact: Peter Wemyss-Gorman, Lyndhurst Hickmans Lane, Lindfield, West Sussex RH16 2PX; Tel: 01444483835; E-mail: peter.gorman@matmosonline.co.uk; Web site: http://britishpainsociety.org

OXFORD OPEN

The British Journal of Anaesthesia has joined ‘Oxford Open’, an optional open access initiative from our publishers, Oxford University Press. Authors of accepted manuscripts will be asked if they wish to choose to pay for access to the article to be made available immediately on publication. Oxford Open gives authors the opportunity to pay an ‘open access’ publication charge to make their paper freely available online immediately via the journal’s web site. The optional charge payable will depend on whether the Corresponding Author is based in an institution with an online subscription to BJA and special charges will apply to authors in developing countries. Readers do not need a journal subscription to view open access content. If an author does not choose to pay the open access publication charge, their paper will be published in the normal manner (this usually means that it will only be available immediately to subscribers). More information about the initiative can be found at http://www.oxfordjournals.org/oxfordopen/